
Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 75 of 2023

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
09-02-2023

This is a petition filed uls 439 of CrPC with prayer

for an order to release accused Baliram Shah on bail in

connection with Dhekiajuli PS Case No. 36312022 u/s

341 I 326(8)/326(A) of IPC.

The called for case record as well as the case

diary have been received.

I have heard the Iearned Counsel for the accused

and also the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in briefl are that on

25-t2-2022 an FIR was lodged by one Akash Singh at the

Rakhyasmari Out Post under Dhekiajuli PS stating therein

that on that day at about 3.00 pm while his elder sister

.Smti Dibya Kumari Singh was proceeding towards

Dhekiajuli in connection with some official works. The

accused Basu Kar came in bike obstructed her and sprinkle

acid in her body. As a result, his sister sustained bum

injury in her head and backside.

Based on that ejahar; Dhekiajuli PS Case No.

36312022 was registered u/s 34t1326(B)1326(A) of IPC.

The accused was arrested on 24-01-2023 and since then

he has been in custody.

The Iearned Counsel for the accused hasv
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submitted that the accused is a gold smith by profelsion.

Police had seized sulfuric Acid from his shop whereas the
prime accused Basu Kar had used Nitric Acid in the crime.

The case diary reveals that accused Baliram Shah

had a good relation with the main accused Basu Kar from

earlier and the kind of acid used in the offence were found

in the possession of accused Basu Kan

sufficient incriminating material exists and

releasing the accused at this stage is likely to hamper the

lnvestigation of this case. As such, the accused Baliram

Shah is rejected.

Return back the case diary and the case record.

Wlth this order, this Misc case is disposed of.
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Addl Sessions Judge(FI-C),
Sonitpur, Tezpur


